KEY FEATURES

JobCost
____________________________________________________________________

Product Description

• Installs within
AccountMate and functions
as if it were an
AccountMate module.

JobCost is designed to provide the tools to maximize productivity and profitability
for the small to mid-sized business that needs job or project costing. It is seamlessly
integrated with AccountMate's accounts payable, accounts receivable, payroll,
inventory control, purchase order and sales order modules for their SQL platform.
JobCost's functionality and interface are so similar to AccountMate’s; it actually
appears to be an AccountMate module.

• Each job transaction
entered in Payroll, Purchase
Order, Accounts Payable,
Inventory, Accounts
Receivable, and Sales Order
is immediately posted to
the job.

In the Estimating function, a detailed estimate can be efficiently created with user
defined cost codes. An estimate can also be created by copying a prior estimate,
template or Excel worksheet. Within the change order function, an estimate for the
new change order can be created which is combined with the original estimate to
become the working estimate.

• The job’s profitability to
date is updated in real time
and compared to its
estimate.

The contractor or project manager controls and manages the project with easy
access to information such as the project status, important dates, key personnel,
billing method, retention percentage, percentage complete, earned revenue,
contract amount and billed to date amount. Since the actual costs are posted to the
projects from the AccountMate modules in real time, the project manager can
quickly review the up to date costs in detail or summarized by cost type and
compare them to the estimate.

PRODUCT COMPATIBILITY
AccountMate SQL and
Express versions 8.1 –
Current

CONTACT

The Payroll function provides options to post the actual workers compensation
insurance, employer payroll taxes and/or overhead costs to the projects. The payroll
import feature imports payroll data from the time and attendance application or
outside payroll service.

Lisa Irvin
760-247-0644 ext. 101
sales@isoftsystems.com
www.isoftsystems.com

While JobCost utilizes AccountMate screens in the various modules, the purchase of
AccountMate source code is not required. Source code is available for JobCost.

PRODUCT LINKS

Company Profile

Product Information

iSOFT Systems, LLC has offices throughout the US and in Canada. Since 1990, we
have delivered thousands of modifications and provided top quality support to the
AccountMate community. The goal of iSOFT Systems, LLC is to develop long-term
relationships with our customers by providing professional, competent and
courteous service. We strive to increase efficiency in our customer’s information
systems and personnel with a commitment to honesty, integrity, and quality.

Third party software included on this site has not been tested and is not endorsed by AccountMate Software.
Technical support and warranties are the responsibility of the issuing company.
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